Allen Sports 4-Bike Hitch Racks for 2 in. Hitch Review-2021

Sport Type: CyclingKey Feature List
Folding carry arms
Quick install locking hitch insert
Rack is secured into hitch with wobble free installation
Individual tie-downs to secure and protect bicycles
Tilt-away mast
Minor assembly required
140 LB weight capacity
Never use on trailers
Deluxe Quick Install Locking Hitch Rack
An easy to use, rugged rack to safely transport your bicycles
The Allen QR hitch rack is the perfect way to transport your bicycles on road trips or camping
excursions. The quick install locking hitch insert allows you to install the rack into your receiver hitch
wobble-free without needing any tools to secure. The individual tie-down cradles secure and protect
your bicycles. The rack incorporates folding carry arms that conveniently drop out of the way when
not in use. The rack tilts back for easy lift-gate access.
Deluxe QR Hitch Rack Features
Quick install locking hitch insert
The locking knob on the QR models allows the rack to be tightened into the receiver hitch with a
wobble-free installation, and the rack can be locked in place for added security.
Folding carry arms (542QR shown)
The carry arms on your rack can be easily folded down out of the way when not in use. This allows
for greater flexibility in using your vehicle with the rack installed.
Individual tie-down system
Allen's individual tie-down system secures and protects your bicycles. The tie-downs are fixed in
position on the carry arm, but rotate so that the can engage a wide range of bicycle frame sizes and
styles.
Tilt-away main mast
The main mast on the rack can be quickly tilted back fro easy lift gate access when the rack is in
place on your vehicle.
Deluxe Locking
Deluxe
Deluxe+ Locking
Premier
Premier Locking
Premier Locking for Spare Tire
Capacity
4 Bike/ 140 LB
4 Bike/ 140 LB
4 Bike/ 140 LB
4 Bike/ 140 LB
4 Bike/ 140 LB
4 Bike/ 140 LB
Installation
2 in. Receiver Hitch
2 in. Receiver Hitch
2 in. Receiver Hitch
2 in. Receiver Hitch
2 in. Receiver Hitch
2 in. Receiver Hitch
Quick install locking hitch insert

Quick fold carry arms

Quick secure straps & dual compound cradles

Rapid tilt-away mast

Dual compound spine shield

Individual tie-down cradles

Folding carry arms & tilt-away mast

No-wobble hitch installation

About Allen Sports
Dick Allen (pictured left in 1972) started Allen Sports in his garage in 1967. Since its founding, the
company has been committed to producing the highest-quality, easiest-to-use bike racks and bicycle
related products on the market. Dick, a onetime aerospace engineer, opened Allen Sports after
building a prototype bike carrier in his Lincoln, Massachusetts shop in his free time. The first ever
trunk-mounted bicycle carrier made of electrical conduit, metal strapping, and fire hose casings (for
padding) was refined on weekend excursions to Cape Cod. Shortly afterward, Allen took his design
to market, and by 1971 had established a national presence for his product.
Today, the family owned company operates four warehouses nationally, six factories abroad, and
sells products in countries around the world including USA, Mexico, Canada, and China. Review
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